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the following medical conditions are also completely included:lupus the sims 4 has a sim who has lupus and is constantly cold, fatigued, and dry. some sims also develop
moodlet symptoms, such as they are a little less happy, grouchy, and tense. the sim also has to take medication in order to feel better. hiv / aids the sims 4 sims who
have hiv or aids will need to take meds, including antiretroviral drugs. as these sims age, they will eventually experience serious side effects from hiv, such as weight
loss, memory loss, and in rare cases death. the sims will also eventually develop moodlet symptoms. eventually the sim can get complications, requiring the sim to go to
a doctor for a checkup. herpes the sims 4 sims who have hsv or herpes will also need to take medication. as time passes, the sim will begin experiencing severe
outbreaks. depending on the frequency of outbreaks, the sim may have to take multiple doses of medication at a time. for those interested, the following medical
conditions are not included in the sims 4 std mod: fibromyalgia the sims 4 sims can have fibromyalgia or fibro, but they are very rare. this is a real condition that is very
similar to depression and involves pain, sometimes chronic pain, fatigue, and numbness. the sims might also experience moodlet symptoms, like being sad, irritable, and
unable to concentrate. the sim will be able to go to a doctor for a diagnosis.
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